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WE ARE KYDS
KYDS is a youth drama society working with young people and members 
of the community in Tiptree, Essex. Since 2009 we have been running 
workshops and staging productions in Tiptree and surrounding areas.

KYDS would like to thank  
3D MarComms Ltd. for their  

generous sponsorship in  
connection with this production.

THE KYDS TEAM

Trustees   Alexandra Berriman, Marcus Churchill,  
    Ann Morton, James Stocker

Officials	 	 	 Dannii Carr, Chris Caswell,
    Hannah Caswell, Joanne Greed, 
    Carl Jewell, Leena Loerns,
    Keven Morton, Bill Sheldon,
    Kerry Stocker

President   Ray Banks

Ambassadors   Jonathan Casey, Aimee Churchill,
    Brad Cole, Maritess Dunn,
    Alice Mason

Adult	Members  Emma Baldwin, Sophie Stocker



ALADDIN

DID YOU KNOW? KYDS has been working in 
Tiptree since 2009 and has worked with over 

100 young people across 16 productions.

into Parliament and everybody is happy.

SYNOPSIS

It is some time long ago in Old Peking. 
Aladdin, the son of Widow Twankey 
who owns the Peking Laundry, falls 
in love with Princess Wong, daughter 
to the Emperor. The Emperor insists he is not worthy enough even to 

speak to his daughter unless he 
is rich. Ethelazar, Aladdin’s cousin 
offers him riches if he helps her. 
Aladdin agrees but is tricked into 
finding a magic lamp for Ethelazar. 
However, Ethelazar cannot have the 
lamp immediately and the Slave 
of the Ring with the Genie’s help 

allow Aladdin to escape from Ethelazar’s clutches and return to Old 
Peking where he marries the Princess. Wishee Washee, 
Aladdin’s brother, is tricked into helping Ethelazar as she 
seeks revenge, and even Aladdin’s two aunts, Widows 
Twinkey and Twonkey, are unable to stop the Princess 

being 
kidnapped. 
Finally, 
Aladdin 
and his family track 
down Ethelazar and the 
Princess is saved. They 
return to Old Peking 
where Aladdin is voted 



Aladdin	-	Daisy	Loerns
Hello my name is Daisy and I have just turned 13. This is my third 
show with KYDS and I have loved every moment of it! Being at KYDS 
has boosted my confidence. Being able to work and have fun with 
the most amazing people is the best! We are like a family at KYDS and 
we have all worked so hard to get here. I’m really looking forward to 
playing Aladdin. This part has really given me a chance to show what I 
can do! I hope you enjoy the show as much as I do performing it!

Widow	Twankey	-	Morgan	Sheldon
Hi I’m Morgan and I have been in KYDS 2 years and this is going to 
be my 4th show and my 2nd pantomime and 2nd time playing a 
dame. In other shows I have played Dracula’s assistant and an eel. I 
am really enjoying the rehearsals for this show especially getting to 
play the dame. The most enjoyable bit about this has been learning 
all the dances and doing the different scenes. Hope you enjoy the 
show.

Widow	Twinkey	-	Tyler	Mansfield
This is my fourth show with KYDS but my first main role and I am very 
happy with the part. I enjoyed playing in the ensemble in the last 
3 shows and it’s given me the confidence to go for a main part this 
time which I never thought I would do. Alex and the team give us all 
so much encouragement and put in a lot of time, and I hope they all 
realise how much we all appreciate it. I can’t wait for my family to see 
me in a dress!

THE CAST

Widow	Twonkey	-	Tommy	Metcalf

Hello everyone! This is my second KYDS show and it’s been really 
different! My first show was The Little Mermaid Jr and I had a quite 
small role, but this time it’s really different! I’m playing a dame 
called Widow Twonkey who always thinks of herself as a perfect 
woman! Anyway I hope you enjoy my second KYDS show!

Wishee	Washee	-	Charlie	Warner
I’ve loved singing and acting from a young age and I always loved 
taking part in school productions. I joined a stage school for about 
three years before I was persuaded by Olly to check KYDS out whilst 
doing a school show. It was a great choice and I ended up getting a 
principal part as Flounder earlier this year. It’s great fun and I love 
being part of KYDS! This is my second show but first pantomime so I 
decided to give it my all. I got an awesome part as Wishee Washee and 
can’t wait for the show to start!



A	Long	Pong	-	Matthew	Greed
I have been involved with KYDS for over 5 years now and I have 
enjoyed every moment of it. Over the years I have played an array 
of characters, including Starkey the Pirate in Peter Pan, a Dwarf 
named Brainy in Snow White, and a Young Elvis Presley in Dracula 
Spectacula! I have enjoyed it all as I have been able to play such 
different characters with different personalities. I love playing A Long 
Pong – the servant to the Emperor – even if his name is a bit silly. It 
has been a great new experience for me! Enjoy the show!

Emperor	Wong	-	Harry	Yelland

Hi, I’m Harry. I’m 15 and this is my 7th show.  I am extremely delighted 
to be playing the part of the Emperor. In the past I have played roles 
such as Buttons in Cinderella, and Landau in Dracula Spectacula. I 
have had lots of fun in rehearsals and I hope you enjoy the show!

Genie	of	the	Lamp	-	Olly	Smith
I joined KYDS 2 years ago and this will be my fourth show. After 
starting out at KYDS as part of the ensemble I have found my 
confidence has grown with each performance. Everyone is very 
supportive. Ellie Russell and I were nominated for the Jack Petchey 
Award. It meant a lot to both of us and I feel very honoured to have  
received it. In the last show I played Chef Louis, a slightly crazy Chef, 
that was my first speaking role which I really enjoyed. This show I’m 
playing the Genie of the Lamp. My wish is that you all enjoy the show.

Slave	of	the	Ring	-	Matilda	Hens
This is my second production with KYDS and I have had to face new 
challenges and have lots of fun along the way. I played Flotsam the 
evil eel, earlier this year in the summer production of “The Little 
Mermaid “, and although that was my first experience with KYDS, 
this Panto has been highly memorable in a different way. Finding my 
singing voice has been exciting. 

Princess	Wong	-	Grace	Robards
I have been a part of KYDS for nearly 3 years.  The previous shows I 
have been in include Dick Whittington, Dracula Spectacula, Cinderella 
and our last performance of the Little Mermaid. I am very excited 
about having the part of the Princess, because I love all the singing and 
dancing. All the rehearsals have been great fun. I really enjoy being in 
KYDS because you can express yourself and everybody is really nice 
and helpful. Hope you enjoy this year’s pantomime Aladdin, it’s a really 
good show and everybody has worked really hard! 



Ethelazar	-	Ellie	Russell
I have been a part of KYDS for 6 years now and I have completed 11 
shows; everyone has worked very hard towards this show and it has 
been amazing to work with the brilliant people, including the people 
behind the stage! I loved playing the villain so much last time, I 
thought I would give it another go! So, watch out as the nastiest witch 
in old Peking is around! 

Stir	Wok	-	Amy	Swallow
Hi! I’m Amy and I’m 13. I joined KYDS in September 2015 and this is 
my 3rd show having done last year’s pantomime ‘Cinderella’ and this 
Summer’s ‘The Little Mermaid.’ Performing arts has become a large 
part of my life and I have loved every minute with KYDS! I am playing 
the part of ‘Stir Wok’ who is the boss of his twin brother but he can 
be silly at times. This is my first comedy role so I hope I can make you 
laugh. Enjoy the show!

Fry	Wok	-	Millie	Sheldrick
I’m 14 years old and have been with KYDS since 2014. When I’m 
not in school or spending time with my family my favourite place to 
be is KYDS because it is very enjoyable and a great place to be with 
friends. When it gets closer to the show it can get stressful but at the 
end it is all worth it, it has helped me improve my confidence and 
craziness in front of people and large groups

DID YOU KNOW? You can support KYDS by shopping 
online via EasyFundraising. Just go to 

www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/kyds
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CAST LIST
Aladdin    Daisy Loerns

Wishee Washee   Charlie Warner

Widow Twankey   Morgan Sheldon

Widow Twinkey   Tyler Mansfield

Widow Twonkey   Tommy Metcalf

Princess Wong    Grace Robards

A Long Pong    Matthew Greed

Emperor Wong   Harry Yelland

Ethelazar    Ellie Russell

Genie of the Lamp/Ensemble  Olly Smith

Slave of the Ring/Ensemble  Matilda Hens

Stir Wok/Ensemble   Amy Swallow

Fry Wok/Ensemble   Millie Sheldrick

Clarence the Camel/Ensemble Ellie Macey & Lola Emson

Ratman/Ensemble   Marcus Renshaw

The Medicine Seller/Ensemble Tom Hennessy

Bryan the iPhone/Ensemble  Danny Prime

Ensemble    Alexis Reeve, Daniel Owen,  

     Annabel Bradshaw, Mia Cox,  

     Eden Hewes, Emily Hatton,  

     Emily Upton, Eva Guerra,  

     Ethan Maiden, Grace Upton,

     Madison Macey, Shannon Owen



ACT 1
OLD	PEKING
Come & See    Wishee Washee & Ensemble
THE	LAUNDRY	
Bills, Bills, Bills    Twankey, Twinkey & Twonkey
Trouble    Ethelazar
THE	PALACE	GARDEN
My Heart Will Go On   Aladdin & Princess Wong 
THE	LAUNDRY	
Don’t Stop Me Now   Aladdin, Wishee Washee,   
     Twankey, Twinkey & Twonkey
THE CAVE
Ain’t No Mountain High Enough Slave of the Ring, Genie & Aladdin
  

ACT 2

THE	ROYAL	PALACE
Brand New Day   Wishee Washee & Ensemble
Beautiful    Aladdin & Ensemble
IN	THE	DESERT
9-5     Stir & Fry
BACK IN THE PALACE
Reach     Full Company
I’m A Believer    Full Company

SONGS & SCENES

There	will	be	an	interval	of	approximately	20	minutes.	
Drinks	and	snacks	are	available	at	the	snack	bar!



ALADDIN REHEARSALS



ALADDIN REHEARSALS



PRODUCTION TEAM

It	is	not	permitted	to	take	photographs,	video	or	sound
recordings	during	the	show	due	to	copyright	regulations.

Director    Alexandra Berriman
Assistant Director   Joanne Greed
Choreography    Heather Scott Martin
Vocal Coach    George Ure
Rehearsal Assistants   Ann Morton, James Stocker,  
     Sophie Stocker, Alice Mason 

Production Manager (on the book) Alexandra Berriman
Stage Management Team  Keven Morton, Jonn Casey, Brad  
     Cole, Sophie Stocker, David Morton,  
     Steven Hyde, Emily Jowett 
Technical Team    Tyler Forward, Jake Lunniss, 
     Woody Whymark, Ben Collins
Set/Props Design and Construction Keven Morton, Carl Jewell, 
     Jonn Casey, Robert Greed, 
     Matthew Greed, Chris Caswell,  
     Sophie Stocker, Ann Morton
Backstage Team   Dannii Carr, Alice Mason, Jo Irons, 
     Anne-Marie Renshaw, 
     Leena Loerns, Louise Robards, 
     Pamela Hyde, Kerry Stocker
   
Front of House Managers  Ann Morton, James Stocker
Front of House Assistants  Members of the KYDS team
Programme & Poster Design  Marcus Churchill
Publicity    Kerry Stocker
Photography    David Turner

DID YOU KNOW? KYDS makes the majority of its 
set and props. We also hire out things we have 

made to other societies!



GET INVOLVED
KYDS is an active society. Every year we hold
workshops with professional performers and  
tutors, social events and at least two productions 
including a Pantomime. We also hold regular 
social events including trips to the theatre. Being 
a member of KYDS is great fun, and we’re always 
on the look out for new members! If you are aged 
between 11 and 18, why not get involved?
Whether you’ve never been on stage before or 
you’re a seasoned actor, there’s a place for you. Charlie Warner and 

Shannon Owen in
The Little Mermaid

KEEP IN TOUCH
Follow us on Twitter 
@kydsyouthdrama

Tweet us after the show and let us 
know what you think!

Like us on Facebook! Keep up to 
date with what we are doing.  

www.facebook.com/ 
kydsyouthdrama

Have a look at our website 
www.kyds.org.uk

The only people that have more fun than our youth members are our 
volunteers! We’re always looking for people that can spare some time, 

even an hour now and then to help with costumes, props, publicity
or even directing! Whatever your talent, get in touch at

hello@kyds.org.uk



A huge number of individuals, businesses and organisations support 
KYDS throughout the year.  We are very grateful for the continued
support from the following:

Cllr Barbara Wood and Colchester Borough Council for their donation 
towards this production
Grassroots Charity for their donation towards this production
3D MarComms Ltd. for kindly sponsoring this production
Kelvedon & District Rotary Club and Colchester Rotary Club for their 
generous donations and continued support
The Rt. Hon. Priti Patel MP for her continued support
Colchester CVS for their continued support
Wilkin and Sons Ltd. for their continued support
Dave Turner Photography for the fantastic rehearsal photography
Tiptree Parish Council for their continued financial support
The HTTC Ltd. for their continued support
Paul Green for assistance with bookings at St. Luke’s Church Extension
Julie & Carolyn at Tiptree Parish Council
The Staff at the Tiptree Community Centre
Denise Grimshaw at Thurstable School for her assistance with bookings
Roger Verrall and the Site Staff at Thurstable School
Lee Dillon-Stuart and Dougie Carter for creative support
Nick and Louise Warner for designing and creating the dames’ hats
Wyevale Nurseries for donating a raffle prize
The Mercury Theatre Colchester for donating a raffle prize
And	to	YOU,	for	your	continued	support	of	KYDS!	

THANK YOU!

DID YOU KNOW? It costs KYDS an average of 
£6000 to stage each show. We cannot continue 

our good work without your support!



Support our work in
the community

Text	KYDS16	£10
to	70070

SUPPORTING KYDS
IS NOW EVEN EASIER!

You can support KYDS simply by texting	KYDS16	followed by £ and the 
amount you wish to donate to 70070. It’s quick, easy and will help our 
Society to continue our great work in the community.



KYDS is proud to be a member of the National 
Operatic and Dramatic Assosication (NODA). 
Founded in 1989, NODA is the leading 
representative body for amateur theatre in
the UK. KYDS is a member of the East region.
The Association has a membership of 
approximately 2400 amateur theatre groups and 
over 2000 individual members staging musicals, 
operas, plays, concerts and pantomimes in a 
wide variety of venues ranging from the country’s leading professional 
theatres to village halls. Covering a broad spectrum of age ranges NODA 
member societies meet the needs of all levels of performers, whether 
dramatic, dance or musical, and those involved backstage, front of 
house or in society administration.

NODA aims:
· To give a shared voice to amateur theatre.
· To help societies and individuals achieve the  highest standards of best 
practice & performance.
· To provide leadership and advice to enable amateur theatre to tackle 
the challenges & opportunities of the 21st century.

AFFILIATIONS

NODA Theatre Summer School offers an unrivalled training opportunity for all 
over 18s involved in amateur theatre. Following the latest trends in professional 
theatre, they offer a wide variety of week-long and three-day courses in a mix of 
disciplines for performers, directors and technicians. The school is the only one 
of its kind, offering an activity holiday with a difference! 
www.noda.org.uk/summerschool

Passionate About Theatre



We are also affiliated to the North Essex Theatre Guild (NETG) who provide 
support and adjudication service for amateur groups in North Essex. They 
hold an annual awards event at the Princes’ Theatre in Clacton and this 
year we were lucky enough to be nominated for several awards.

THE	LITTLE	MERMAID	Jr
Nominated for the Best Musical Award

Grace Upton - Nominated for her performance as Ariel
Charlie Warner - Nominated for his performance as Flounder

Nominated for the Jean Jones Award for Set Design/Construction/Dressing
Nominated for the Kerry King Costume Award

CINDERELLA
Nominated for the Front of House Award

Nominated for the Eric Dyster Cup for Best Pantomime or Children’s Play
Tom Nicoll - Nominated for Best Dame for his performance as Grizelda

Grace Upton & Millie Sheldrick - Nominated for the Adjudicator’s Award for 
their performance as Bodgett & Legett

Nominated for the Kerry King Costume Award

NORTH ESSEX THEATRE GUILD

DID YOU KNOW? Our volunteers donated over 
550 hours of their time to make this production 

possible!

KYDS performed this  
version of Aladdin back 

in November 2010!  
Here’s a photo of our 

original cast.



DON’T FORGET!!!!
Drinks and snacks 
are available at the 
Snack Bar!

Personal service our priority

Established family
independent opticians

NHS and private eye tests
Contact lenses
Home visits
Free adjustments
Free minor repairs
Free contact lens trials

12 The Centre, Church Road, Tiptree, CO5 0HF

01621 815084

FREE
CHILDREN'S

GLASSES

W
ITH OPTICAL VOUCHER / SELECTED RANGE

£10.00 OFF
YOUR SIGHT TEST
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PAST PRODUCTIONS

November
2014

June
2014

June
2016

November
2015

JOIN	OUR	MAILING	LIST!  
For further information on all our activities 

simply email us at hello@kyds.org.uk

September
2014

June
2015



Programme design by Marcus Churchill
Programme content by Alexandra Berriman & 

James Stocker
Photography by David Turner

It	is	not	permitted	to	take	photographs,	video	or	sound
recordings	during	the	show	due	to	copyright	regulations.

Registered Charity 1159305

The 12 Days of Christmas
Twelve Drummers Drumming

Eleven Pipers Piping
Ten Lords A-Leaping
Nine Ladies Dancing

Eight Maids A-Milking
Seven Swans A-Swimming

Six Geese A-Laying
Five Gold Rings

Four Calling Birds
Three French Hens

Two Turtledoves
and A Partridge In A Pear Tree


